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The effect of aluminum oxide nanoparticles (Al2O3) on the stability and
conductivity of BLM (the bilayer lipid membrane) in solution was studied.
It has been shown that Al2O3 nanoparticles increase the stability of BLM in an
electric field, and BLM becomes more stable with increasing their concentration.
The experimental data are analyzed in terms of the well-known theory of BLM
stability, which is based on the concept of spontaneous formation of microscopic
pores on the BLM, the development of which leads to the loss of BLM stability.
It is shown that aluminum oxide nanoparticles increase the value of the coeffi-
cient of linear tension of the pore edge, and with an increase in the concentration
of nanoparticles, the linear tension also increases. It has been shown that the
presence of nanoparticles in the solution leads to a decrease in BLM conductivity.
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Introduction. In recent years, interest in nanoparticles in the field of
fundamental and applied science, as well as industry and biomedicine gradually
grows due to their unique properties. It has been established that the physical and
chemical properties of nanoparticles significantly differ from their properties at macro-
scopic dimensions [1]. Sometimes nanoparticles acquire properties that are absent
in the macroscopic phase. Therefore, nanoparticles began to be actively introduced
into all areas of scientific and practical human activity. On the other hand, reasonable
concerns have arisen about their damaging effect on biological systems [2]. As a rule,
metal oxide nanoparticles have a less damaging effect on biological systems than metal
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nanoparticles. The most widely used nanoparticles are metal oxides, especially copper,
zinc, and aluminum oxides [3, 4]. The nanoparticles exhibit their biological activity at
the stage of their interaction with cell membranes. Therefore, it can be considered that
the cell membrane is the primary target for the action of nanoparticles on a biological
object [5]. However, due to the fact that the cell membrane has a complex structure
and is highly heterogeneous, it seems appropriate to study the effect of nanoparticles
on a bilayer lipid model membrane (BLM), which almost unambiguously the lipid
bilayer of a biological membrane [6]. This work is devoted to the study of the effect
of nanoparticles of aluminum oxide (Al2O3) on the most important characteristics
of BLM: stability and conductivity. For many years, aluminum oxide nanoparticles
have been widely used in practice. Note that they are applied in the production of
transparent and high-strength ceramics; as additives in the cosmetic industry; in the
medical industry in the drug delivery system; as protection against microorganisms [7].

Materials and Methods. All experiments were carried out at room temperature
(20–25◦C) according to the procedure described in [8]. BLM was formed from a
mixture of 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-[phospho-l-serine] (DPPS) and 1,2-dipalmitoyl-
sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DPPC) from Avanti Polar Lipids in a ratio of 1:1,
which were dissolved in n-decane (4%), in 0.1 M NaCl solution pH 6. BLM was
formed on the hole with a diameter of 1 mm. Due to the torus at the whole boundary,
the area of the flat part of the BLM was 0.65 mm2. Nanoparticles weighing 1 mg
dissolved in an acidic medium (0.1 M citric acid + 0.1 M sodium citrate, pH 3.8) and
sonicated for 30 min (final concentration 1 mg/mL). The electrical parameters of the
BLM were measured using Keithley 427 current amplifier. Voltage, in the range of
0.20–0.55 V , was applied to the BLM using silver-chlorine electrodes connected to
the ADC (E14-140-M) and controlled by a computer. The geometric parameters of
the BLM were checked by measuring their electrical capacitance using cyclic current-
voltage characteristics implemented in the user program Lab VIEW. The capacitance
of the BLM was measured by applying a symmetrical triangular voltage with a sweep
rate of 0.07 V/s. These measurements made it possible to estimate the BLM thickness,
which was 45–55 Å in all experiments. The effect of nanoparticles with an average size
of 50 nm on the BLM stability and conductivity was tested at different concentrations
of Al2O3 : 5, 20, and 50 µg/mL. Nanoparticles are represented by the Institute of
Medical Physics and Biophysics of the University of Leipzig.

Results and Discussion. Currently, the most widely used method for assessing
BLM stability is based on measuring the average lifetime of BLM under certain
conditions. The stability of the BLM in an electric field is defined as the average
lifetime of the BLM at a given voltage. In [9–11], the BLM stability in an electric
field was experimentally studied and its theoretical description (the theory of BLM
electrical breakdown) was developed in detail. These studies made it possible to reveal
the main parameters on which the stability of the BLM in an electric field depends and
to determine them by comparing the experimental data with the theoretical curve of
the dependence of the average BLM lifetime t (ϕ) on the potential ϕ . This method was
used to study the effect of Al2O3 nanoparticles in the surrounding BLM solution on
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the average BLM lifetime in an electric field. It was shown in [9], that the dependence
of the average BLM lifetime on the potential has the form:

t̄(ϕ) =
(kBT )3/2

4πDc0Sγ

(
σ + Cϕ2

2

)1/2 exp

 πγ2(
σ + Cϕ2

2

)
kBT

 , (1)

where σ is the lateral tension of the BLM; γ is linear tension of the pore edge in
BLM; D is diffusion coefficient of pores in the space of radii; ϕ is potential difference
across the membrane; kB is Boltzmann’s constant; T is temperature; C is the reduced
electric capacitance, which is determined by the relation C =C0(εw/εm −1), where
C0 = ε0εm/h is specific electric capacitance of BLM; εw; εm and ε0 are the dielectric
constants of water, BLM and the vacuum respectively; c0 is concentration of pores on
BLM; S is BLM area. For the convenience of comparing theoretical formula (1) with
experimental data, we rewrote (1) in the form [10]:
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The experiment and procedure for comparing the experimental data with the
theoretical curve (2) were thoroughly described in [11]. Experimental points, which
depicted the dependence of the average BLM lifetime on the potential, were obtained
at first in the absence of nanoparticles in the solution, and then in the presence
of aluminum oxide nanoparticles in different concentrations. Then, the curve was
fitted according to Eq. (2), using experimental points by the least squares method.
Then determined the values of the parameters on which depend the BLM stability.
The Figure presents the results of the study of the concentration effect of Al2O3
nanoparticles on the BLM stability in an electric field.

Fig. 1. Dependence of the average
BLM lifetime on the potential
in the presence of Al2O3 nano-
particles at concentrations of
5 µg/mL, 20 µg/mL, and
50 µg/mL : dots are experimental
data (average of 5 measurements at
each potential), solid lines are the-
oretical curves drawn according to
Eq. (2) by the least squares method.
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As shown in Fig. 1, with an increase in the concentration of Al2O3 nanoparticles,
the average BLM lifetime increases. An analysis of Eq. (1) shows that the average
BLM lifetime strongly depends on the parameter γ , and with an increase in γ , the
average BLM lifetime also increases. The parameters A,B, and M were determined
from a comparison of the theoretical curves with the experimental points presented
in Figure. Then, using Eq. (3), were found the values of the main parameters, which
characterized the stability of the BLM in an electric field: the BLM tension (σ), the
coefficient of linear tension of the pore edge (γ) and the parameter c0SD. The values
of the parameters σ , γ , and c0SD are given in Tab. 1.

T a b l e 1

Parameters σ , γ and c0SD determined from a comparison of the theoretical curve
with the experimental data presented in Figure

Al2O3, µg/mL σ , N/m γ ·10−11, N c0SD ·10−22, m2/s
0 0.0079 1.6 5.3536
5 0.0093 1.7894 6.2821

20 0.0159 2.4390 6.7068
50 0.0199 2.6603 5.4986

The lateral tension of the BLM is equal to σ = 7.9 · 10−3 N/m in absence
of Al2O3 nanoparticles in the surrounding BLM solution (Tab. 1). Further, this
tension value makes it possible to determine the value of the linear tension of the
pore edge in the BLM γ = 1.6 ·10−11N. These values are in good agreement with the
literature data [12, 13]. Parameter c0SD, which is considered the product of numbers
c0S of BLM diffusion coefficient D of defects in the space of radii, on the one hand,
gives information about the number of pores on the BLM and, on the other hand,
gives information about the intensity of diffusion growth of the pore. From Tab. 1
it follows that the parameter c0SD has a numerical value equal to 5.3 · 10−22m2/s.
Note that certain values of the parameters σ , γ , and c0SD depend on the phospho-
lipid composition of BLM, the presence or absence of charges on the BLM surface,
and on the type of solvent during BLM formation. However, the numerical values of
σ , γ , and c0SD for different BLMs turn out to be in approximately the same order.
Specific values of the parameters σ , γ , and c0SD, given in the first row of Tab. 1,
in order of magnitude, fit into the range of their changes in accordance with literature
data [12–14].

The values of the parameters were determined in a similar way σ , γ , and c0SD
at different concentrations of Al2O3 nanoparticles in solution: 5, 20, and 50 g/mL
(Tab. 1). As follows from Tab. 1, the increase in the stability of the BLM correlates
with the increase in the main parameter (γ), on which the stability of the BLM
depends most strongly. The increase in σ and γ is also expected, since sometimes
a rude estimate of γ assumes that γ is directly proportional to σ [15]. From Tab. 1
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follows that with an increase in the concentration of nanoparticles the parameter c0SD
also increases, this fact should lead to a decrease in the average lifetime of the BLM,
as seen from Eq. (1). However, since γ increases with an increase in the concentration
of nanoparticles, and the average BLM lifetime grows exponentially with an increase
in γ , then under the combined action of γ and c0SD on t̄(ϕ) the influence of γ is
stronger. So, with an increase in the concentration of nanoparticles, an increase in the
stability of the BLM is observed (see Figure).

The influence of nanoparticles of aluminum oxide Al2O3 on the specific
conductivity (g) of BLM was also studied. This conduction is commonly referred to
as background conduction, in contrast to conduction induced by carriers or channel
formers. It has been shown that with an increase in the concentration of Al2O3
nanoparticles in the electrolyte solution, a slight decrease in the BLM specific
conductivity is observed (Tab. 2).

T a b l e 2

The BLM specific conductivity (g) in the presence of Al2O3
nanoparticles in solution (0.1 M NaCl)

g, 10−9 Om−9 cm−2

BLM + Al2O3 0 5µg/mL 20µg/mL 50µg/mL
Average g 0.27 0.24 0.24 0.23
Std. Error 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01

As seen from Tab. 2, the decrease in BLM conductivity with an increase in
the concentration of nanoparticles in solution correlates with an increase in the BLM
stability (see Fig. 1). This correlation can be explained using the results of [15]. As
it was shown in [16], the background conductivity of the BLM could be explained
as a result of the spontaneous formation of hydrophilic pores on the BLM. Since the
loss of BLM stability in an electric field can also be due to the spontaneous formation
of hydrophilic pores and their development to critical sizes [9–11], in our case, an
increase in the BLM stability should be accompanied by a decrease in the BLM
conductivity, which is observed experimentally.

A possible mechanism of the influence of aluminum oxide on the stability
and conductivity of BLM may be a consequence of the electrostatic interaction of
aluminum oxide with the surface of BLM. It is known that aluminum oxide has an
isoelectric point in the range of pH within 7.5−8.0 [17,18]. Since all experiments were
carried out in the 0.1 NaCl solutions with pH 6, the Al2O3 nanoparticles are positively
charged. We can assume that the mechanism of action of Al2O3 nanoparticles on the
stability and conductivity of BLM is similar to the mechanism of action of positively
charged multiply charged ions [19, 20]. Positively charged Al2O3 nanoparticles are
adsorbed on the negatively charged atomic groups of the BLM surface, which leads
to the compactization of the BLM structure, which contributes to an increase in the
stability and a decrease in the conductivity of the BLM.
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Conclusion. Thus, the analysis of the obtained results shows that the presence
of aluminum oxide nanoparticles in the surrounding BLM solution increases the
stability of BLM in an electric field, and BLM becomes more stable while increasing
their concentration. It is shown that aluminum oxide nanoparticles increase the value
of the coefficient of linear tension of the edge of the pore, and with an increase in the
concentration of nanoparticles, the linear tension also increases. On the other hand, it
has been shown that the presence of nanoparticles in the solution leads to a decrease
in BLM conductivity.

Positively charged Al2O3 nanoparticles are adsorbed on the negatively charged
atomic groups of the BLM surface, which leads to the compactization of the BLM
structure, which contributes to an increase in the stability and decreases the conductiv-
ity of the BLM.
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ERK
ERT LIPIDAYIN �A�AN�I KAYOWNOW�YOWN� EV

HA�ORDOWNAKOW�YOWN� Al2O3 NANOMASNIKNERI A�KAYOW�YAMB

Owsowmnasirvel � alyowmini �qsidi nanomasnikneri (Al2O3) azdecow-
�yown� EL�-i (erk�ert lipidayin �a�an�) kayownow�yan  ha�ordownakow-
�yan vra low�owy�owm: Cowyc � trvel, or Al2O3 nanomasnikner� me�acnowm
en EL�-i kayownow�yown� �lektrakan da�towm, orn a�avel artahayti� �
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da�nowm nanomasnikneri koncentraciayi me�acman depqowm: �or�arara-
kan tvyalner� verlow�vowm en EL�-i kayownow�yan haytni tesow�yan tesan-
kyownic, hama�ayn ori kayownow�yan korowst� paymanavorva� � EL�-i
vra mikroskopik �akotineri inqnabowx � avormamb: Cowyc � trva�, or
alyowmini �qsidi nanomasnikneri a�kayow�yamb me�anowm � �akotineri
ezreri g�ayin larva�ow�yan gor�akci ar�eq�, isk nanomasnikneri
koncentraciayi avelacman depqowm me�anowm � na g�ayin larva�ow�yown�:
Cowyc � trvel na , or low�owy�owm nanomasnikneri a�kayow�yown� hangecnowm
� EL� ha�ordownakow�yan nvazman�:

Ö. Ì. ÄÆÎÌÀÐÄßÍ, Ã. Â. ÀÍÀÍßÍ, Â. Á. ÀÐÀÊÅËßÍ

ÓÑÒÎÉ×ÈÂÎÑÒÜ È ÏÐÎÂÎÄÈÌÎÑÒÜ ÄÂÓÕÑËÎÉÍÎÉ ËÈÏÈÄÍÎÉ
ÌÅÌÁÐÀÍÛ Â ÏÐÈÑÓÒÑÒÂÈÈ ÍÀÍÎ×ÀÑÒÈÖ ÎÊÑÈÄÀ ÀËÞÌÈÍÈß

Ïîêàçàíî, ÷òî íàëè÷èå íàíî÷àñòèö îêñèäà àëþìèíèÿ â îêðóæàþùåì

äâóõñëîéíóþ ëèïèäíóþ ìåìáðàíó (ÄËÌ) ðàñòâîðå ïðèâîäèò ê ïîâûøåíèþ

óñòîé÷èâîñòè ÄËÌ â ýëåêòðè÷åñêîì ïîëe. Ïîêàçàíî òàêæå, ÷òî óâåëè÷åíèå

êîíöåíòðàöèè íàíî÷àñòèö óâåëè÷èâàåò óñòîé÷èâîñòü ÄËÌ. Ýêñïåðèìåí-

òàëüíûå äàííûå àíàëèçèðóþòñÿ â ðàìêàõ õîðîøî èçâåñòíîé òåîðèè

óñòîé÷èâîñòè ÄËÌ, â îñíîâå êîòîðîé ëåæàò ïðåäñòàâëåíèÿ î ñïîíòàííîì

îáðàçîâàíèè íà ÄËÌìèêðîñêîïè÷åñêèõ ïîð, ðàçâèòèå êîòîðûõ è ïðèâîäèò

ê ïîòåðe óñòîé÷èâîñòè ÄËÌ. Èç ñîïîñòàâëåíèÿ ýêñïåðèìåíòàëüíûõ êðèâûõ

çàâèñèìîñòè óñòîé÷èâîñòè ÄËÌ îò ïîäàâàåìîãî íà ÄËÌ íàïðÿæåíèÿ ñ

òåîðåòè÷åñêèìè êðèâûìè îïðåäåëåíû çíà÷åíèÿ êîýôôèöèåíòà ëèíåéíîãî

íàòÿæåíèÿ êðîìêè ïîðû. Ïîêàçàíî, ÷òî íàíî÷àñòèöû îêñèäà àëþìèíèÿ

ïîâûøàþò çíà÷åíèå êîýôôèöèåíòà ëèíåéíîãî íàòÿæåíèÿ êðîìêè ïîðû è ñ

óâåëè÷åíèåì êîíöåíòðàöèè íàíî÷àñòèö ðàñòåò òàêæå ëèíåéíîå íàòÿæåíèå.

Ïîêàçàíî, ÷òî íàëè÷èå íàíî÷àñòèö â ðàñòâîðå ïðèâîäèò ê óìåíüøåíèþ

ïðîâîäèìîñòè ÄËÌ.


